Absolute speeds of screen-film systems and their absorbed-energy constants.
Absolute speeds (mR-1) of screen-film systems were determined accurately and precisely from ten independent measurements over a six month period at several beam qualities that included both scatter and scatter-free conditions. The absorbed x-ray energies in the screens that yielded a net film density of 1.0 were obtained by means of Monte Carlo calculations and a semianalytical method. The standard deviations of the calculated absorbed x-ray energies at different beam qualities were less than 10% for all of the screen-film systems studied. Therefore, the absorbed x-ray energy that produces a given film density for these systems can be regarded as constant at the beam qualities used. Quantum absorption and fractional energy absorption of the screens were also calculated. The predicted Wiener spectral values based on the number of photons detected were compared with the measured Wiener spectral values of the screen-film systems.